
TR HYTR/ Government of India 
TATTa/ Ministry of Mines TVe T /Indian Bureau of Minesd us ufau/ OffMce of the Regional Controller of Mines 

HE MAHATMA 

File No.: MP/Katni/Bauxite-151 69- UY72 Jabalpur, dated: 19/04/2021 

M/s Kunjilal Ishwari Prasad Agrawal, 
Street/Village: Koldiha No-2, 
P.O.-Jaitwara, Tahsil- New Ramnagar
District- Satna-485 221 

fay OWO RT Satna fud Aem 3TYKoldiha No-2 Bauxite Mine, (aa- 45.892 do) af ya frra fraraoh, 2017 Ai JuaI Mine Code- 44MPR35172) 

The following provisions of the Mineral Conservation and Development Rules, 2017 were 
found violated in your above mentioned mine during the inspection by Shri Sanjay M. Girhe, 
Regional Mining Geologist on 19.08.2021 in presence of Shri. Ramchandra Agrawal, Lessee's
representative as under-; 

. 
Rulel1 (1)) According to this rule-No holder of a mining lease shall commence or carry out mining 

operation in any area except in accordance with the mining plan approved, modified or reviewed 
by the Indian Bureau of Mines or prepared and certified in accordance with the system 
established by the State Gov. pursuant to the provisions to caluse (b) of Sub Section (2) of 
Section 5 or approved by the competent authority of the Atomic Minerais Directorate for 
exploration and Researching respect of minerals specified in Part B of the First Schedule of the 
Act where the grade f such atomic minerals is equal to or above the threshold value limit 
declared under schedule-A of the Atomic Mineral Concession Rules 2016 

The Modification in approved Mining Plan of above mentioned mine was approved vide this 
office letter No-MP/Satna/Limestone/MPLN/MOD-13/2019-20 incorporating the proposals of 
working from 2019-20 to 2023-24. During the inspection it was found that following provisions
of rules have been violated 

i) In Part-A,Para-1(i),Under the future exploration programme, exploration was proposed in 

following manner 

Exploration carried out Proposed exploration 
2019-20 5 Core & 5 DTH Boreholes Nil 
2020-215 Core& 5 DTH Boreholes Nil 

Year 

From above table, it is clearly indicates that exploration by core /DTH boreholes drilling were 

not carried out as per approved proposals hence the it is deviation against the given proposals. 

The holder of mining lease shall submit a yearly report as per the format specified before 1" July 
of every year setting forth the extent of protective and rehabilitative work carried out as 
envisaged in the approved mine closure plan, and if there is any deviation, reason thereof

Rule 26(2)

But, in your case the aforesaid Report in prescribe Form for the year 2019-20 is not submitted to 

the Regional Controller of Mine, Jabalpur till the date of inspection
The holder of mining lease shall keep a surface plan showing location and number of the 
boundary pillars along with its latitude and longitude values, every surface features 
within the mining lease boundaries, such as building, 1elephone, power transmission 
line, water pipe line, tramline, railway, road, rive, water course, reservoir, tank, 

borehole, shalf and incline opening, opencast working, dump and dumping ground, the 
waste land, forest, sanctuaries agriculture and grazing land and subs idence on he 

surface beneficiation plant, tailing pond and ofther working within lease area;

Rule 
32(1a)

During the inspection, it was observed that some of the prominent surface fearures ilke gar 

irain towards south-east part of ML area adjacent to the white earth stack was not mark op 

soil dump towards southern part of lease area near BP No-1 was also not shown on previous

updated surface plan and thus violated above provisions of the rule 



Rule 45(1)Theholder of the mining lease, or any person or company engaged in tradingor storage or end 
se or export of minerals mined in the country, shall cause himself to be registered online

the Indian Bureau of Mines as per application specified in Form-K of the Schedule and tha 

registration number so allotted by the Indian Bureau of Mines shall be used for all purpose e 
online reporting and correspondence connected therewith

But, it is observed that you have not done online MTS registration in prescribed Form so for till 

the date of inspection & thus violatedabove provision of rule.
In this connection it is brought to your notice that the above violations constitute an offence 
punishable under Rule 62 of MCDR-2017. 

02 

Non-compliance of the rule 11(1) & of MCDR-2017 may lead to suspension of Mining03 
operations under the provisions of rule 11(2) ofMCDR-2017.

04. You are advised to rectify the above violations immediately and intimate the position to this 
ofice within 45 (Forty Five) days from the date of issue of this letter.

3. yas 

The Director of Geology & Mining, Govt .of Madhya Pradesh, Khanij Bhavan, 29-A, AreraHills, Bhopal (M.P.). 
01. 

02. The District Collector, Satna (M.P.). 

The Controller of Mines (CZ), IBM, Nagpur for information.

4TRET
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